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N

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
Alumni Services

MEMO TO

Anthony Williams
Student Planning Board

FROM:

JeanneMiddleton
Alumni Services

DATE:

May 11, 1995

RE:

Ozzie

4567 St. Johns Bluff Road, South, Jacksonville, Florida 32216-6699 (904) 646-2510

Please send me a proposal for Ozzie and his/her uniforms. In the proposal please
include information about the total cost for Ozzie, and the plan for using Ozzie, checking it
out, storing it, any cost to individuals requesting it, etc. 1 would like this information before
I meet with Dr. Johnson to discuss our department’s financial involvement with this project.
Thanks for your assistance.

ACSOP AGENDA
I. Call to Order
IL Chair Remarks

III. Vice Chair Remarks

IV. Advisor Remarks
V. Old Business
ACSOP logo

VI. New Business
Mascot costume
Marquee
VII. Announcements
VIII. Adjounment
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UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH
FLORIDA

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

FAX TRANSMISSION
To

Desiree’ Traylor
Creative Costuming - Walt Disney Company

From

Anthony Williams
UNF Student Government Association

Date

January 18, 1995

Re

UNF Price Quote

We spoke via telephone several months ago about the possibility of your company
producing a new mascot costume for our university. I have since received the go ahead to
acquire price quotes from a variety of companies however I must admit that with Disney’s
reputation for quality and its proximity to us geographically I would feel most secure in
working with you.

The university is looking at the possibility of purchasing two costumes, a male and a
female (Ozzie & Harriet). 1 have included a drawing of what Ozzie should look like as well
as a rendition of an actual Osprey (Our school mascot). We have never had a female
mascot therefore any ideas you have for creating Harriet would be very much appreciated.
We realize that the production time necessary for a costume is extensive which is why we
are eager to receive a price quote so that we may begin the paper work for purchasing as
soon as possible.

4567 St. Johns Bluff Road, South • Jacksonville, Florida 32224-2645 • (904)646-2750 FAX (904) 646-1005
Equal Opportunity/Equal Access/Affirmative Action Institution

corporation

have a fan put in head piece Good Luck. MC. Maybe it could be a shared

(over)

financial obligation
by several departments
on campus?
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UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH
FLORIDA

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

FAX TRANSMISSION
To

Bill Kress, Owner
Georgia Stage

From

Anthony Williams
UNF Student Government Association

Date

March 23, 1995

Re

UNF Price Quote

We are looking into the possibility of acquiring a new mascot costume for our university
and were referred to your company by Nancy Tirik of Walt Disney Co. With a
recommendation from Disney and your proximity to us geographically I would feel more
secure in working with you than any of the other companies that have contacted us.
The university is looking at the possibility of purchasing two costumes, a male and a
female (Ozzie &. Harriet). I have included a drawing of what Ozzie should look like as well
as a rendition of an actual Osprey (Our school mascot). We have never had a female
mascot therefore any ideas you have for creating Harriet would be very much appreciated.
We realize that the production time necessary for a costume is extensive which is why we
are eager to receive a price quote so that we may begin the paper work for purchasing as
soon as possible.
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Osprey

For girl"

no eyebrows
tail - up more

pu ilsfartherap rt-ey lashes
comb on top not back
red on mouth
colors
clothing

beak less sharp

Ozzie H. Osprey
Senator
School Spirit
Chair
SGA - Dedicated to Serving YOU!
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